Good Afternoon Fellow PCEA Members,
Fall is now in full swing (which of course means 50 deg temp
swings….welcome to NC) and today is election day! (hope everyone has cast
their vote or plans to do so).

MISSION STATEMENT

The Association will work to
define and encourage high
ethical standards of conduct
among its members and will
promote the fraternity of the
construction industry through
social interaction.

ACHIEVEMENT

PARTICIPATION

!

!

To promote and improve the
construction industry through
education of the Association’s
membership and education of
young people.

EDUCATION

CONTRIBUTION

This past month we held our last regular meeting of the year in which Fabio
Ayala presented his new technology Vizla. Hopefully that was helpful to
many of you and you can utilize this in future projects. I know we will be
doing so.
For our November meeting on the 18th we will be showing our appreciation
for our members with some fun and games at TopGolf (NOTE: If you haven’t
tried this you don’t know what you are missing….and you don’t have to be
any good at golf to enjoy it) Please be sure to register for that by next
Tuesday 11/10 as we have to cut off registration one week prior to the
meeting (no exceptions). If you did register and find out you are unable to
make it, please alert Rob Webster ASAP so we can provide them the correct
head counts.
If you haven’t yet gone over to our social media accounts, please do so and
follow them. Rodd Workman is updating those with our event pictures, and
we would love for you comment on them or share some of your own to the
pages.
The more activity we get on these the greater our reach to new
potential members to find us.
Lastly, Brandon Davidson has picked up the mantle with our education
committee and is getting us back involved with UNCC. First step is we are
participating in a mock bid event with them on Saturday Nov 14, 12-3 PM. If
you are interested in volunteering to help Brandon with this event, please
contact him at bdavidson@tcco.com
All for now, hope to see you at TopGolf!
Ben Carter
PCEA Charlotte Chapter President

